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I am NOT trying to bring back yes-
terday. Nor am I unnecessarily
"hung up" with a bad case of nos-
talgia,. Just the same it Kould be nice to see the re-
turn of the old-tiiiie dancing schools. Places where
one could get an excellent grounding in the basic fig-
ures of square dancing. How many basics? Each school
I suppose x^rould have their own number, but certainly
^0-50 basics are enough.
Dancing schools would, if
nothing else, stop the trend toward rough dancing that
is creeping into traditional dancing. It would stop in
thair tracks the whirligig do si do of some areas; it
would prevent all sorts of ridiculous nsnsense that has
crept into modern square dances idea of wnat a do si do
means
.
It would help to restore pride in dancing; in
the way you dressed for the dance as well as to restore
reasonable nriles of conduct c'l the dance floor and
attitudes toward ethers in your set.
Modern squrxe
dance clubs with their beginrjer lessons is not doing a
good job. Something PRIST take their place.
Is this
only an idle dream? M3,2,"be. But it sure would be nice
to have happen. Things tend to go in cycles so vrho .






X)T.aTin<^d for tsLcial ^v^nts
dii t i n.g -f-ha Yi c t or ian '^ra ,
choosing a, 'brll£;ov.Ti was
J list part of thp prapa-,
rations.
For ^ZB.mpl'^ , in ^i^t
ting roadv fcr the Mid- ' -^.— ^. r-
Wint'-^r Party in Git/ - _






thp Big Six Ball Gf . \—'^'^_ :
Jan-ua^ry 12th, I892 or
to any of th^ Maaonio
Balls in n'^ighboring tovms in th^ sam'* Ta, th^ la.di^s
i;D.Y<=^. c ons id^ralDlp a -^ t'^n '"i on to thfl " trinkp iis "
«
A Eh«np S-^.ntin^l r^port-^r writing aljout th^ Mid-
Winter Ball said that ^ho ni^'^ht siirpaaspd its prod'^c^s-
s ors in brilliancy and splendor. A proposal to introdiic^
pl^ctric, lights of thp occasion did not mat'^rializp
.
Still thp full gas lij^Jits in th'^ hall illiimonatpd the
£;litt'^r and sh'^pn of "costly g^ms and silks'-,
Tho city council chambpr was tiirnpd into a ladips'
dressing room for th^ •^v^ning, Th-nr^ , the ladips strai-
ght^npd thpir cut j<^t p^^ndants and jpwpllpd hair orna-
ments, laid asidp th^ir cloaks and slipped into £.old
and satin slippors. Among th^ most fashionable cloaks
was Viiiis Hn.tbi'=> Ston'^'s op'^ra cloak of vhit*^ larati's
wood trimni'^d with sabl^ . .•.•..-::..
Plmnf^d fans v/i^rp co,rri^d by ma,nj^ ladios that ^v-^n-
ing. D^scrib<^d as th« "bc^v;itching adjunct of f^minino
coqu'^try" th^ ^^V'^ning fan was a choice accessory ond. in
eluded not only ostrich f^ath^rs but silk and raus"
onos with mothpr-of-pnarl handles. Onp circiilar fan of
sw^ot-sc'-^nt'^d grass was fast'^n'-'d ^og^thr-r with finp sat-
in ribbons*
Th^ Chr-shirp R-^.p-ablican (rival n^v/soap'^r of thp Sen
tinnl) wri to s about th^ Bi^ Six Eall: "Th^ Bi£' Six ball
camp off la.st Wodn^sday '^v^^nint'^ at th^^^ Armory of thp
Knp.np Lis=.;ht G-nard on Wint'^r Str^^t, The affair was thp
larg'^st and most siicc°ssf-ul of th*^ swri^-^s . '^icK:^ts for
dancing w^r'^ tak^^n by CT-^r 100 couplers and ch'^cks for
all tho spats in thp balcony v^'^r^ ^arly sold •'o sp^cta-
torG of th'^ brilliant sc<^n° +-hat pass^^d b^low"« .
At tn« Mid-Wmt'^r Bell of I894, Mrs. B-^iiman 'T'laomp-
s on of \'h^t Swanzpy arrived in s. fq;own of black and am-
"b'^r striped satin Francais'^ n^^avily '-riirn'^d vrith lac«
and ornam'-'ntpd with cut jf^-t p-^ndants , diamonds and
pilaris , . .;^^ :•.
"^'a^ralds , ]DP>arls and ^;old slippers a-dorn-^d anothpr
dancer whos-"* importpd ^:own of pa-l-^ gr^^^n sa+in was <^m-
broid^rpd in £Old and ha.d a low corsagp with bertha of
"V'^nptian point lacp.
Miss Gprtrudp Dorr w.oro an import'^d Grppk costume*
with whit'^ and ^^.old rriramin^s, whit<^ ^Iot^s a,nd slip-
pp.rs and p-'ar^ ornam-^nts . Eatp Oiir-^^y of ^'/a s tm oro land al
so chosp wnit'^ £.lov«s and slippprs to f;o with h-^r mauv"-
colorc^d h'^nri^tta gown v;ith ori<=ntal lac« trimmings.
F'ur nreffs triTjnif^d v'ith bov;s, sashi^s ani Volts and
all Yarif=tip3 of fanciful chf-.t'^Xain-^ "bags ^ lon^g and
shirt mi|!,t3 , tortoises sh^ll .hair coeI^s, t-ai^aa, do^rcliain
collars, cuff buttons, cai3l-jr.'^r*=^ s!iawl3 and aoporat^ col-
lar'^tts^a of cr£;andy, lac-^ an.5. ^^zi'brola.^rpd b-';.&ti3j'^ v;=>ro
onlj a fp'W of th=» f'-minin-'^ drc--5G. acc^S3 orios v.viif;n{: for
stich s":«cial occficiions.,
'^iaos^ v/ith slim waists cculd choosp tli-^ noYol n<=>w
"Jsrpr^n^^so rirdl^". Fastf^n^^d at thr« "back v:ith a Im^^ b-at-
t-^rfly bow-, ^h'^ sa&h was mado of aiislin a. taffota v/irh
'^itiif^r short or 1o:j£ <^nds ' flotiting in sash fasiliion and
fring<^d at both «nd*3, ...v^- ,'.•:..
'A littlp lat^r b^lts v7(=ro a/zain addr-d to the toil<=t.
Straifjht b«lts of iTory disirs vh^t-- hp'j/i t:'f«th'=r cy s-old
chains with^gold E-pdailiona in t.:.o c-n-;3;-r of '^aoh disk.
Cut st«pl b«lt-3 w-^rp laid ot'^t v-^l^^t, and a pointod
flrdlp shap'^ in front -^h^^n . strain-it th= rf-et cf t.b,p ^ay
around was madp of tortoise sh-11 and links of sil"^or
with a bit of fili^'T^p, silver 'v/ork on pach link»
As niilady and "Scort ont-^rpd th'^ ballroczi th'^y worp,-
£Tc>ptf=d by ono of spv^ral floor manai;'<=rs who handed thoia
a pr o^^ramz'.p of th« -^vpnings dancns. It was hpr pscort^s
dut/ to s°p to it that h^r danO'= card v/as fillpd and hp
bPi^;;an b;- initialing thp dancps that hp prztionlarij
wishpd to danc^ v;ith hpr . Tii« first dancp of course,
was his and hp duL^' inltialpd it accordinglyc Thpn thp/
join<^d th«^ so-callpd "prciii'^nade'* to me^pt muttial fri-^nds
and g'^ntlr.nion placed +-.hpir namos on hpr card for thp
dances -phi:agpdi
_ Most df thpsci grand balls wp±o prpcpdpd.by an hoiir
of light classical nnisic plajpd 'by, thp orchpstra pnga-.
gpd for the- pTuning, Th» Ch^shirp Rp publican adyortisps;
+-.h« following concprt mimb.-^rs for ori'^ of tho "Bi^ Six"
dances :
1. Cvorturp - Morning, Noon and Nifht - Thomas
2. Romansa for cornet - Gounod
3. Concert waltz "¥i'nn'^r liV'^skor" - Stra'-iss
^. Snr^nadp for flut" and 'c^llo - H.alv7ay
5. Pirst finals from "Lucia" - Donizetti
6. Grand Sfl^^ction from "Uxi Ballo Scsch^ra" - Vordi
^:iiil Mollp^nhaTLS , conductor
As ,7 011 can "^asily S(^'^ th-^s-^ Yr>vr> not tiin'^s for thm
ordina.rj^ "G fiddler" typo of musician, '^h^ orch'-'Stra in
quf^sticn was thp Grrmania Crch-^s+ra from Boston* d wo 11
known band of th^ day. Th^ Ch^shiro R<^ publican had -^his
to say about it:
'""h^ music was by •'ho G'^x°rar'nia band of
Boston, and tho concert prO;,rammo which pr^c^dod th^
danc^ was a rar'^ tr^st ro music loving -^ opl^ , rs -f-ho
P'-^rformors all rank hi>'h among ^h*-^ b'^st muPiclr^ns in
+ho cc-iintry, Thp h?3ll had b^on fin'^^ly ;jorfum':'d by U.S.
Locki'jood of Baltimore, ,:..,•;,:.
Milady mi^ht vmll havo a^t^nd^d *-ho N^^w Yr::,v Bi-,!!
in ^inchostor. An i-i.oni in ^h^ nowsi^rpor dp tod 12.26/96
had this to say: "'It V7ill no doubt bo a .iloasuro to a
|Toat many to loam •'hat Dar* Bi^rbank, who was coanoctod
with Putnam ;'; Burbank's orchostra a y^^.r c.90, iti a mom-
bor of E^'idall's colobratod orchos+ra of Gurdnor, Ma,ss
.
which is to furnish music for tho concort Pnd ball i'iv-
on by tho Murray Gtiild, "Thursday evening ^ Jan. 1, and
it is ho'jp^d it will bo w^n p^.tronizod pnd show Mr, Bur
bank tha^i- ho is not forgotton. "^ho following is ^ho ^pro
.4_-rammo of tho concort":
1. March "The D'-utschin Farbon - Stainor
2. Oyrrturo "Tho Goldon Hivo" - Bropsant
3. Modloy "Plantation Sonf^s" - Ross
4, Sol€> for Clarinet "Souyr.nir do Mo::art» - Cl'^z-^nt
G . ''^ .' A lp>X3,ndo r , s ol ci ? t
5. S^lc^c^lon from "Eob.«mian (iirl^^ ~ BaiiV-
6„ Conc'^rt f;alop "luipa-hi'^nco"
dn^ more, concert _2'* ograiJ2:=»- is wor-lli nc-tin.q, A^ain
quoting from :^h^ Gheshirp xt^.p^iDlican: ''A ^rand concert
and "ball is to "b^ rivr^n at city hall, Jan. 17 for th«»
•benefit of thr K?^p.nf.> 5'irc^ni=>n*s Rnlif^f As^cciarion. Th^
concert will 'b<= ty Baldv'in's Gt-lot Sandj. oi^iit pi^cos.
^hr- prcf.-rainm^ is a 3 fcllO"<;s'-s
1, OTorturr> »^he Gas tip Ck.t'^'' - ?":^alr:per^i^l
2* .Glarinp^t- solo '"'Air p-t Yar-i^" - Terdi
.Lor-^nzo v'codi sclclst
3* Srlfctiins 'F^'lks'' - Gha,ssaigr..i='
4» fCprn'^.t sol J "Yol-uii';"pr'^ •- W;c.;^,.i,£rid .
Mr-. C^.G, Ward, ^oloisst''
5^ Mf^dl«=y ''T?in Mir.-at'=',i cf Fun^'' -= I6ov;ron
.6« Pi col (J solo ''Min-^ and /^liinp'* - 3:;Cin
Mr J A 12^.11(3 1 Diim's sold at
7c Tro-mcoi'^ sols '"Dc*v;n Dnp.p in. th" Cc^Llar" - li-^^'
Mr. Alfred Si^^i^, Dololst
,.8, Finals "^n rL?,ut'J - Boisphoff
-. Jfth-^ orch*^stra vao on^ cf tho aboT^ n-^ntion-d cr
Brif:haLi^s. of Mar lb or f^i, Mas^^ . cr B^^edlejs Orchestra of
, F'^onp, th"_nj invariable' -^vc^rj^ spat in thp "balcony vo'ald
loc^ tak-^-n by p^ oplp v/ho j':ist camp to listpn^ ' Sozip would
• l^avp imm^diatply aft'^r thp last numbpr; otliprs stayed
on to watch thp dancing on thp ballrocin floor bplw.
Shortly aft^r thp fina.l concert splpction thp ball
forn:a,lly oponod vdth a Grand March and. waits or frpqupn
tly march and circlp (Socilian Circlp), and a typical
danc" programm® mi fjit w-^ll havp r^ad:
I, Grand March &. Circl" 6. I'/aitz
2., Plain Quc-r'Arillo 7, Mon^y kaisk
3. Lady '%lpol^*s Rr.Pl 8, Minuet Lrnc^rs
^1 £;jliCt;E-J.£chG 9. Th- T'^aB'^st
5« Ln3 Lancir-i-s 10, T>/o-St^p
I D t« rrni s s i on Supp^^ r
II. Polka r6o Valtz
12. Qraadrillo 17 , Pntronn^lla
13. Hull's Victory 18. Quadrille
14. Saratoga Lsncors I9, Fish'^r's Hornpij^'^
15 o G-alcp 20. Chorus Jig
Int'^rmi'SSion 21o Waltz - Eoni'^ Svj^^t Hom^
If milady livod in ^-h'^ Puffalo, Nci%aroa, th^n
sur.^^ly sh'^ would hav^ e-'-t'^nd^d on--^ or all of ^^b^^ follow
in^; dances. Prof, Hichard C-stn'^r, S.:iTcN,,Y„ e t BrocK:-
port , has a. larg'^ collection of old danc^ programmes
and h'-- ffenor-ously z^roz^d a f^w of ^h^m to inclvid^ with
•f-his artial^s
ITMmRS HOSE 00, (Buffalo, E,Y.)
7-:h Arinual Masciuerade Ball
D-^.Qf^mb'^T 31. 1891
ORITUR OF DA1CE3




3, Minuet L-:-:-iGierg 8. -^iih^-E-iid R-^l
k. Q,uadrilln 9. Qu.-drillo
5, Sic.ters* Schottischp .10. L-s L^-.aciers
Intermission Intermission-
During tVie short intermissions light refreshments
of C offeo, tea, lemonadp 3 ice creams c£.ke , mi^ht hav^
"bec^n sold in a room Just off the main h.allroom. Mostly
they ^,ve a "breathor" to the musicians.













2^-. I'-felts 1^-j.p drill"
25 e Sicilian Gii'cl«=
Ir.t^rz.i3slon
Aiid horo?s •inorh.f^'r cn-^ o'i
26. ifclts
27- Opera H.-^r.!
28, Crr.t-^nni al Lrnci'^rs
29 ^'i,;/.i:—I-I;.'i;d ii?t--'l
2G, KosiP , Sv.'n'^t Hcii'= v/alz
iyiEoT Ai^jAL BALL
•
"""""v^^ 1X5MP? HH^MTOI-'S ASSOCIAall C2c
At the AosAf^ny of Ihi^la, M'^ncay -Y',-. s IV^br-aary 23 > 1691
.'-y
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1. Grand; March &n'l '^^n.ltz
2. q-iiadrllle









12. Lc^dy ¥5.3hi,iigt-''m •
13. CrookAd S
1^. Bcni'blp Q/::^ drills
15. Schcttisch^



























32. lifaltz, home, oweet Home
Have you noticed anj'-thing different from the usual
run of things? Here's one more while you think it over.
^̂ ' A oEQOm ANi^UAL
'j>^--T. ^".C oOClAL and REUrilON
v'^ Oy Under the Auspices of \-^'^"'^^
LUriBEH CITY COUi.CIL, i^o. 208
"^-"









































32. Home, Jweet Home
Three things of interest to a researcher may be
noted. 1. The popularity of dances in a square forma
tion - Quadrilles ti Lanciers In the last progr?jnme a-
lone 14- of the Jl dances are in qur.drille set-up, 2 the
fact that a few contra dances were danced in the area -
and the dance : Crocked dV was the local nans for "Hull's
Victory", 3» The repeating of certain favorite dr,nces
during the evening, Which confirF.£" :.i:/ contention tha.t if
a dance is well-iiked why can't you dance it Pio::e than
once during the evening? Aside fi'om the waltz, there is a
dearth of .'round, dances' on all the programnesj ' an occa-
sional ' schottiscfie ' is all. . , :
At any rate^ :.f milady wa.s a good dancer, a.s I a,m
sure she was, a.nd she coiTipie-:;e.ly filled her dance card
and danced every one of the -thirty-two dr.n:-.sa on the rjro
gramme, she .-nust have gone honie liapp"/ and tiered and hope
fully she was peririittcd to sleep I'^^te next morning'i
George F'ogg, Bog ton y led a workshop in En/i'lish Country
dancing followed by a dance, inarch 20 j at the Takona I-ark
Md, Junior High School,
Ada Dziewanowska recently returned from a tour of the
Far iHast where she taught Polish dances in Tcdwan^
Hong Kong, and Tokyo, with a workshop in Honolulu on
the way home. Also, Feb 26-28 she taught at the. "Geor-
gia Rang Tang" event sponsored by the Atlanta Internati-
onal Folkdancers
,
dave the date! hay 1st 'i982s for the Boston Highland
Ball with Tullochgcrum,, Copley Plaza, Boston, nass.
±±
iyara'tnc I'n
—1 P ^<r"s ^"V-
by KIHBY TODD
An early Christmas present of
a 30 day Ameripass Greyhound bus
ticket enabled me to visit mem-
bers of my family living in
southern California.
Christmas ii^Ye supper brought
15 of the clan together at nephew
iVeal Palm's home in Manhattan Leach. Great
nephew Nathan, 2 years old, was star attraction,
dally served a delicious King Kanch Chicken casserole
from the Folk Valley cookbook, a contribution 5 years
ago from Carlotta Hegemann, oan Antonio. One of the
major tours of the evening was a visit to a Jacuzzi, a
hot water steam bath, in the construction stage in the
back yard by great nephew Tod, who is a gentle giant of
6'/+" and 220 lbs.
i^iumerous dinner parties, visits, tours ensued dur-
ing the week including church service at the Crystal
Cathedral, Garden Grove and the Huntington Library and
Art Gallery. And much time with an octogenarian sister
who resides in a high-rise apartment for the elderly in
Huntington Beach.
Jack ci Marilyn Jteele, niece and nephew in south-
ern California, found spare time with three offspring
nearly grown so they joined a square dance class last
.-September sponsored by the Guns and Garters, Huntington
Beach, On ounday afternoon, December 2?, their class
gave a "Half-May Dance" and invited 10 other classes in
the area to attend.
-12
Bob Gottington, teacher-caller, is owner of the
Country Gcrral, a square dance hall ^rl'iere the dance was
given. A spacious floor arcmd 43x100 fact x^as swarming
with 24 sets. The atmosphere was jolly and friendly
from the beginning. The floor ipoxed. smoothly with relax
ation and laughter. Addei s;oac9 in -ch3 back allowed
room for tables for refreshr.e'i-^.s of coffee t^nd cake to
be served all afternoon, Adiiiission was ip3 P-^ couple.
Only squa,res are tav-.ght in the classes, so there
were no other American dance forms, Hov.nis are taught
in separate classes. Gottington called in a clear
articulate style, courteously breaking the rules of
rhythm sometines to allo-'f time for bodies to catch up
with brains. The results were comfcr";abl9 and made
sense, A typical call rdght go Ity,-: this;
?'Heads go up and b?.ckf square U:ru 4 hdnd'^,
Do=-3a-do the outside 2 to ?ii ocean wave;
bwing thru, boys run, bend ths lii.e;
Right and left thzru - and back - cross trail
Find your corner f left alioJiande, etc"
There were some fine singing g-3.11s on tba f-rogram
all in the range of class level. Visiting callers added
to the variety of the afternoon, George iiit'el, for one,
started calling in Decatur, Illinois in 195^ sind later
moved west.
Square dancing in California is vitally alive with
many classes and clubs in square dance halls, schools,
church halls. Adult educatian courses in the colleges
and universities offer learning opportunities, oo do
Senior Citizen centers and high-rises have instruction
classes one afternoon per week. It was exciting to
watch the spirit in numbers of people moving to the ex-.
hilerating movePiGnt of the square dance. In square dan








This article is reprinted from the January, 1973 issue
of Ai^jERIGAN SQUAREDANGEj by permission of the editors
otan & Kathy Burdick.
It is 1650 j the English civil war is over, Crom-
well is "Lord Protector" and there is no King on the
throne of England. John Playford has just published
"The English Dancing Master" - something of an unusual
title since dancing masters are expected to be French,
The book is a collection of Country Dances done in
lines, in circles, in squares. These dances are new to
the city, very democratic, and very popular. After I66O
when .-^harles 11 ascends the throne and England is no
longer the "red menace" of Europe, Country Dancing
takes iiurope by storm. Everybody who is anybody is do-
ing it. The "lom^-rays" rapidly becomes the ptedominant
formation. By Playford 's last edition (1728) there had
been printed only two squares and 90*^ longvjays.
In France, the Country Dance is changed; bowing,
precision steps and more complex choreography enter and
lessons become necessary - the dancing masters are do-
ing their thing. Gradually the square formation gains
1^
ascendency in France as the "cotillon" - Arglicized "co
tillion" while the longways remain basically English,
but becomes "contra" after the French "contredans^". The
French you 3ee are tl-e ackiiowledged fash:..on leaders in
the world of dance and their terminclogy ijrevail.s. In
the late 1700 's, the cotillion and the contra exist
side by side on dance programs in America; Anerica. dan-
ces whatever Surope dances.
The continued existence of both in America is as-
sured by the War of 1812, The pro-Ii'nglish r.ew England-
ers keep the contras and the rest cf the country (anti-
iiinglish) embrace the French squares.
^. -to
In the early iSOO'sj ths cotillion produces the
quadrille - still a square formation,, c"jt noH highly for
malized-in five parts each one precise In. fig^ure and mo
vement. Gravdually the qijiadrille beccne-s v-ary seda.te -
grand opera^ music is usedj while the- cox-illion ci.iags
to folk tunes and is more vigorous. The ccxillion, now
beginning to be called the square dance ? acquires new
life with the American invention of Vcalling"o Imo long-
er is it necessary to remember sequences, the fiddler
or someone else^ can remind the dancers of what" comes
next or even invent his own dances. The giilf widens
: through the late 1800 • s . The quadrille produces the Lan
cers and becomes the modern minuet - lots of precision,
but little action., oociety incorporates the new waltzes
and polkas into quadrilles creating some bea,utiful dan-
ces, but ones which required real training to learn.
The dancing masters are creating their ox^n market again.
Those dancers who prefer more vigorous action stick
with the squares. In i^'ew England around IS70, some gen-
ius insured the surviva.l of squares by inventing the
buzz step swing - here was a thrill rivaling the waltz
in terms of close contact with your partner and a deli-
cious dizziness. -(feny dances from, this time, both
square and contra consist of little else but swinging).
In the cities, however, the quadrille starts to
slide. In the ea.rly years of the 20th century ^ the one-
step, the Turkey Trot, the Tango, etc o replace the for-
mation dances 0,A dance ebcomes something two people do,
not eight or more. The quadrilles, the squares and the
contras are all forgotten - at least in city ballrooms.
Before coming to modern times, lets hack up. Coun-
try Dancing did not begin in I65O, It's just that prior
to coming to the attention of "polite society", it did
not get written down. The figures of the country dance
(stars, circles, rightd and lefts, cross-vers, heys,
fori'iard and ba.cks, etc) came from the iiorris Dance, an
ancient ceremonial dance of which the country dance was
a social variant. The ceremonial aspects of the horris
place its origins far back in the otone Age, In some-
thing like its historical form it can be traced ba.ck as
far as the Celts, a people who predate the Homa,n occu-
pation of Britain and whose culture remains in parts of
Spain and France as well as Breat Britain, Figiares of
the horris and country dances can be found in Celtic
art and in Celtic language, and the dance steps have a
distinctive Celtic "style" as noted by Roman obseryeirs
in the last century B,G, .
'The country dance is undoubtedly almost as old as
the Morris, since people have always danced for two rea-
sons - religious and ceremonial (the riorris), and joy- as
well as companionship (the country dance).
Im 1509, Henry VI 11 became King of England, and we
find the first written references to the country dances
then, when they reached the court and got written
about, (The country people didn't write about dancing,
they just did it). 00 far we've talked about the devel-
opment and changes in the dance, but in the late l600's
16 . .
an interesting thing ha,ppened.^ Rememter for a mo.ient
that the "English Dancing tester" caias cut in l65Cj but
that was for the sophifsticated London ma-rket, • Ivach of
that bock is composed dances in the country style rath-
er than true folk dances, Undoi^htsdlyth-; less scphisti
Gated people in the north of Englaizd and over zh^ "oot-
der in' Dcotla.nd were "behird the t5.jaes'';. ellnging to
earlier forLis of the dance = .^.ny/ray in lc60, a King once
again sat on the throne of England and Tiany of these
northerners desired a change of scene, imny rrdgrated to'
the Ariierican colcnies and a substantial number settled
in the Ap-palachian s.reas of Kentucky and nea^rby states.
Very little subsequent' in-migration occurred in that
area J, and the. settlers kept their speech p.v'y:-erns rela-




When Cecil oharp- visited thai area from Engls^nd in
^the early 1900 'sj he discovered by accident that iliey
had also preserved their country dajaoe forirS relati/ely
unchanged. In the- "Country Dance Boot. V'% he describes
the "Kentucky fiunning bet" dances and gives his reasons
for believing that those dan.ces are older than the Play
ford dances - li'vdng fossils as it were. This then was
the square dancing carried by many pioneers to the west
that became "IJestern" square dancing. T:-:e so-called
"E3.stern" variety, on the other hand, came from the
Northeast where there was continuous con'tact with the
courts of Europe, successively and sim^ultaxicously with
the contra 9 the cotillion and the quadrille and Lc,ncers.
Tne two straJ-ns mixed and mixed again Just as the pi.o-
neers themselves did. It has been said that wherever
two forms of dance exist side by sidej the wilder one
will suarvive in the untutored areas and the tam.er one
will win favor in the cities. In any case "ohat's what
happened generally in the developing areas of the coun-
try. In the latter haJ.f of the 19th centviry, dance pro-
grams in the cities of the midwest, the west and the
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southwest looked like those of the East - quadrilles,
Lancers, waltzes. After the 1800 's, however, those dan-
ces began to die as the cities turned to the couple dan
ces. In the countryside the square dances still existed,
but it was the more energetic "I'iestern" variety that
survuved. The square dance there suffered, however,
from a lack of written material, histakes were madte in
the verbal transmission of calls from one generation to
another. The vigor became roughness and the freedom be-
came chaos. By the 1930 's, square dancing was almost
dead. There were isolated areas where they remembered,
but those areas were getting fewer and smaller.
The re-discovery of square dancing is a story in
itself, Cecil bharp not only described the "stunning bet"
but also the riorris and Court Dances of England and the
English Country Dances - the latter partly through ob-
servation in the field where remnants ramained, but pri
marily by "translation" for modern eyes, "The English
Dancing haster". His work is extremely valuable to any-
one interested in dance history, but it seems to have
had relatively little impact in this country at the
time, except as it undoubtedly influemced two men - Hen
ry I^ord and Lloyd Shaw, the leading architects of the








Henry Ford having conquered the world of industry,
turned to other fields. Disturbed by the growing popu-
larity of jazz, he and Mrs, Ford along with a dance tea
Cher named Eenjaman Lovett, published an 1926, a book
called :Good Morning", It was subtitled "After a Sleep
of Twenty-Five Years, Old Fashioned Dancing is Being
Revived". Here were the old Quadrilles, Lancers, Contra
and Rounds, These were the "Eastern" dances and they
were revived. Ford established schools, trained leaders,
publicized and promoted and he started a movement.
A young school superintendent in Colorado springs
named Lloyd Shaw was very interested in using folk dan-
cing in physical education. Already familiar with inter
national folk dancing, he read Ford's book and realized
that Ford harl only half of the picture^ FuriVieriiifrce he
realized that the other half j-a,y ri-rht i\ndei" Iris nose
Qln Colorado and tho jcuthwesx. He ts.lked with -che old
callers in the area who half remeiRbered • what their
grandfathers had called « He put. the pieces together ? ed
ing, combining and yes> inventing where he felt neces
sary, and in 1939 he published "Cowboy D^uices" which
did for the "Western" form what Ford had done for the
"Eastern", Shaw too was a promoter » and besides writing
and calling, he established ' a famous demonstration
groupy ran leader's training courses and he started an-
other movement.
- Lven with the push, supplisd by tnrse' -'•.;o iTen,. it
took the _ second world w?,r to F,Lp-ly ^l;e 3p^?;k that
brought square d'.ncing ';^ack« ooZdlcsr-i and sa-ilo^s away
'from home and IcLiely took to fh:^ e .."ily'leaii'ived -T^nd so-
ciable pastime* They learned -oo^ r.curajre d^moe- and they
loved it. After the war, ^qui.re dancing rapraug up every
where and it fj-ourished - the ''West>^rn*' variety t:J-:ing
tiie lead
,
' • - n^o 2^1 . :-_;-i..-- _. ;V' '..
The current modern version is partly "Western" and
partly "Eastern" j but mostly something else entirely.
Lloyd Shaw • himself started it, Ke was, continua,21y ma-
king up new. calls and soon other caJ-lers v/ere doing the
same thing. Then, callers began imprcv^ising as they went
along. The so-called "hash" calling meant a good natur-
ed contest between the caller and the dancers. S-i^uare
dancing became a game of position and. choreography and
the emphasis, on music and,, phrasing gradually disappear-
.,ed. The reward ,wa.s in following directions p^^operly so
you,, got back to , the : right
,
partners , in "ohe ..right se-
quence - not in the dancing itself. The dancer" was edu-
cated to always expect "something new" so callers must
continually invent new figures, new forma.tions, and new
"ways to be tricky » , .
In most dancing, you can enjoy a dance over and o-
ver again if it is a good one, just for the sheer joy
of mcving with the music, A waltz, a ftew England Contra
^
or Dancing Shadows is no poorer for having been done
many tines "before. The "hodern llestern oquare Dance",
however, must continually come up with new chp.llenges
of pattern, since the important thing is the challenge
rather than the musical joy of movement. These new pat-
terns and figures demand training, since the point is
lost when a square breaks down, thus spoiling the fun
of those in it who were "still going". Lessons have in-
creased from none to 12, to 20, to 30» to ^1, to - - - -
This longer training makes it more difficult to attract
newcomers and harder to hold the experienced. Even aft-
er graduating and dancing regularly, if a couple misses
a few months of dancing they find it very hard to catch
up. The activity has also grown more sedate - little or
no swinging, little hand contact in the newer figures.
Dancers are trained to shuffle » no skipping or boun-
cing, it has become very much the tame "city" dance,
(hy wife says to substitute suburban in today's terms).
On both counts, it is completely at the mercy of the
"dancing masters" (the callers),
Vjjy
llhen this happened in the English courts, the once popu
lar Gffiuntry Dances died. When it happened in the French
courts the once popular Cotillions died. And in American
society, and in the same manner, the quadrilles died.
Fortunately they all remained in the villages where peo
pie danced because it felt good, not for challenge -
but in the cities they died.
The "l^iodern Western" version of square dancing is
not, of course, the only one around, What is now some-
times called traditional square dancing has shown life
and grow .h of its own. It is perhaps most obviously a-
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live and weM in New England where Ralph Page and Char-
lie Baldvrln have burtured it for many yea.rs. It exists
in various regional forms all over the country - strong
in some areas, weak in others. It requires few if any
lessons J it stresses not choreographic challen{?ej and
most of all it stresses fun, not competition. People
dance this dancing today for the same reason they al-
ways have, because it feels good to move with others in
time with music.
/
Dome observers are, convinced that traditional
square dancers a:?8 more- nunerous thfwT]. tne modern varie-
ty j- but that wouJ.d be difficult ii not iiipo^ bible to de
termine. i-ifhy? 'i/Jell, for one thing, the -ladmiional dan-
cers don't liJke organization y- ccunh-ing, . joi^iing or even
vfriting. They like to do their own thing in their own
way. They don't advertise or publicize or held iM3i.tional
Conventions - if you're not involv3d vrith traditional
dancing now, you probably are only barely awc^re that "it
exists at e.ll.
Well, the history of souare dancing shows some fas
cinating twists and turns - changing, dying 8.nd spring-
ing up again. It has again, as often in the past, devel
oped two forms; a "city" version complete with dancing
masters , lessons and styling as well as a "cpuntry" ver
sion (or versions) where the old is kept if it feels
good or where styling is more a matter of personal
taste, 'ihere does the future lie?
;
>:- ij .
It has been suggested that a bibliography of mater
ial dealing either with history of dancing or with a
particular period of the past would be of interest to
those who might want to .purgue this as^pect.-. ©754<?ifica?.
liy- .4*. Is hop$d to jnake this, ^nformationn a;vE» liable to
v ^ v
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CALLERLAB callers through the ron;n.itte3 on "Traditiona.l
D&uci'ig", It's hard to know 'r:he?.:e to dxaw the linOj, "out
stajjtlng vrith th?.s - my own collejtion - I have elimin-
ated tiie "Hg-'T to call" hooks of modern vintage and tlrie
folk dancing nooks (except i-kr England and ocobland). I
would a,ppracijLte your additions of hooks you feel be-
long en such a list.
Ed Butenhof S/l/77
::y^U^:^.
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As called by Chip Henrdickson at Year jilnd Camp, I98I-82
Chip says he 15.kes to us a jig tune for the dance -
which he says he learned several years ago from Fred
Freuthal of Connecticut.
.Formation! ^ couples Icngijays set - prober?; li-^. one ex-
tra dancer of either sex.
Before st-^rting: All ^ couples xfl,^ rcW'^L The extra, dan
cer, the "Dingle" stands at t!..e loc-t of the setj in the
center "below the A-th couple, and faces UP,
A 1, All forward & hack twice
(the ^' couples face partner at the end of th'S 2nd
for^'ard & hs.ck)
A 2. The ^' couples change places by the Right Hand
(2 bars) and return by the Left Hand (2 bars;
Repeat the EH over & LH back (^1- bars)
AT THE cjAi'iE • TII'Ji, the extra dancer moves up the
ter of the set by joining the RH across of Cu. ^,
the LH of Gu. 3, the RH of Gu. 2 and the LH of Gu.
1, and moves either to the Right or Left, hand line
according to sex.
B 1 All forward & back, the line of 5 shifting down
one place (^ ba.rs)
All forvrard and back again {^- bar-s)
B. 2 All swing new partners. The new "Dingle" (The dis
placed person in Gu ^) swinging in a Basket-of-3
with Gu ^ at the foot.
(End swing and phrase with new "Dingle" alone at the




A Time To Dance - $6.95
by Richard Nevell
Easy Level - $6.00
by Bob Kowell et al
Solo Dance Manual - $5.00
by Grant Longley
The Country Dance Bock - $5*50
by Beth Tolman & Ralph Page
Modarn Contra DanceG - $3,00
by Herbie Gaudreau
Heritage Da,nc9S Of Early America - $5'5P
by Ralph Page
Twenty"Four Ec-rrly American Dances - $4.50
by James Morrison
Fiddle Tuaef^ Of Omor Karcoux - $4e50
"by Sylvia Mickoe & Justine Paul
The Ralph Page Book Of Contra Dances - $3.00
by Ralph Page
Square Dances From A Yar^kee Caller's Clipboard - $5.00
by Louise Winston & Rod Linnell
A Choice Selection Of American Country Dances Of The
Revolutionary Era - $3.00 - by Keller oweet
The Southerners Plus Two Play Ralph Page - $9.50
The best contra dance LP yet recorded










nji:;-' ! ;-(-;-;• CONMV "'AVi O'-
Snuar?3 GeneraJ. fcZ.'jL dances
.
^- -A 1 . A ' J r / \ c A. • ' ;..^ r V V.a\ L L J r I
Cor.tras & Lancers -) Scot"^>ish Dances
Bulgarian & Fi-'3no!'.--Ganadian
at THE INN at Ei\ST KILL FARM, TROY, N.H. S.-ptember 7th









1 r (- !_/ r; r^f
April 30 - May 2 April 30 - May 2
viri ( !
1 ! m'lyi luni) fi
at The Iim ao East Kill Farm
.'-J-U.'.' 3 i\ Sii J 00 1 oil OOf^C
GCoTi $?5c50 per p&rson, FOLK DANCE WEEIvEND starts with,
suppsr Friday y April 30 th and closes vjith the nocn meal
Sunday, Ma.y 2ndy 198?,. Part'-tiirie g^aests accomodated and
cost pro -rated 3 Please send $10,00 per person advance
rehistration to cLSsure you spsoe. Deluxe accomodations
at $33.^0 per person.
Modern heated cabins & rooms all with private or semi-
private sho'^ers & baths , Indoor, heated swimming pool
too for your use and convenience.
Call or mail your reservation to:





DO YOUR FRIEND A FAVOPJ Send him/her a suhscrirjtion to
NORTIiEHll JUiTKET, The Sq^j.are Uqrv-e mp.ga.z2.n3 Th.a't Is Dif
ferentJ , $.5.00 for 10 issues in U.S. a.id U.S. Posses-
sions. Anywhere else $7.00 per 10 issues. The price is
bound to rise shortly, what with cost of pap-er ar.d pos





SUPPLIES Ar<JJ X)IK n^.NC^ RECORD.^
and
RECORD PIAYEPS
INSTRUCTION BOOKS AS WELL AS
: RECORD CASES, ETC.
1'^^ Spadina Ave. Suite 1, Toronto,, Ontario ^ Canada
H5T 2C6
CONTRA DANCE HEADQUARTERS: We have over 300 books and
records for square and contra dancing, PA systems, rec-
ord cases, mikes
J
slo-down for floors. Send for oux
free catalogue. Alcazar j Rt, #2, Bo' x82, Wat5rburyj Vt.
05676
Hi
Conny T8.ylor, 62 Fottler Ave. Lexington, Mar-s. announ-
ces a new POLK DANCE RECOFffl SEEVICE. For more Gomplete




An original contra by Lannie McQuaide, Golumbus, Ohio
Couples 1, 3> 5f ^tc. active. Proper
Suggested music; Lannie says she likes to use the tune
"Jack's Life" on the LP 'ooutherners Plus Two - - - "
Everybody forward and back
Actives cross
J
go (out) below one
VJith couple above right hand star
Hen fls.re, ladies chain
Ladies lead, Hey for ^
Same two ladies chain back
Round tlie couple above, half figure eight,
JULIxiJ'd GOwTRA
An original contra by Leif Hetland, Anaheim, Calif, He
nsi~.£d it for his grand-daughter.
Couples 1, 3j 5» etc. active and crossed over.
Suggested musics Any JZ measure reel, ...
Actives do si do the one below
Actives swing partner in the center ."
Down the center four in line
Turn alone , come back to place
Same four circle four once around
Circle left the otner way back to place '
The opposite ladies chain.
COBB'b HILL REEL
An original contra by Sd Butenhof , Rochester, N.Y,
Music: The Growling Old Wan . ",
'
Formation: Couples 1, 3» 5» ©"tc active. Proper
"
In lines, all forward and back ' .
Actives turn partner by right hand 1-|- around to
Balance & swing the next one down
Opposite ladies chain (over & back)
Actives down the center '
Tiirn C-.E a joupie, coiae back to pl:,oe to ..
Cast off.
.; DANCIiiG hAiLCSo
An original contra by Ted oaj-.^'ils.y V/eile':! '(-"tTT
Formations Triple i^.incr. C-^v.pl'js i, 4. ?\ etc. &-j;r/D
NOT orcc3 cvsr
husic: Any vjell^-ph^rasod JZ riaz^v^:.^ hcrnpipo
Actives down the Cwitsidej, u'o the centa:?, oust cff
Turn contra co:-'.'ne?:3
Reel of four on disFonfil (aoti/eo pa^s RIG/''" .-.h'.:jZ.de";s
to £t?/ct)
Actives SHing in the center
End S77ing facing UP . .'V
THE WILLIAMJBIBG, VA . HER::TaQ3 TANCS AoriE:3A-Z ccrd: cii:" v
invites you to a Brril to Honoj.- tha l?/'-3 3r.t:-':i!Psd C-^:>'r:^3
Washington
J oatjiL-cay, Arril J., 1,9 -£5 ia ^.'b A'v'^ei.r':ly
Room of oheraton's Tavern ju^t ,'^-st of ^:".llia"s'b^t^'c, en-
the Richmond Road. Dancing to begin at 7 3 CO Sapps:.- at
9:00; then dancing 'til 12, Tr.^ Dc,n :.^ ^rr^^r^nuiri "ill
consist ofs Arcadian K::ptlaly- Tsron. -itev/bdnj Baadc
Joke, Bonny Lass of Abe.-ieen, ErlM'.sh Dorro.:. The Gon-
stitution, The Dutchess of Brunsi^lckp Elegance- (& SLrjli
city, The Female Sai-lcr^ G.i^/^s Ifdvcritep Tne Go:,'dian
Knot, Hessian Dance, FiLinours of Fsdsralisra/ haid of the
Oaks, Fiarshall Cotillion, Nanoy Da-T'rscr.p '^•o Luck A:x)ut
the House, Pea Straw, Pickering"^ r.&ir.ove,. '^uesn of Dia-
monds, oix Hand Reel #£5 Thomas & oally. Vjrgiriia Reel,
Admission - $17.50 per person,
GountrJ; Dancers of Rochester, r-i/tf, continus their tto<^-
ly Thursday night dances throughout Ma::\jh c-.:il April, at






Original square by Roger Whynot, Prides Grossing, hiass,
and called by hi.m at Maine Folk Dance Gamp, I98O
Any opener > middle breaic and closer you like
r'iusic Any 32 measure breakdown you like.
Figures
Head men and corner girl forward and back
Dame four pass thru, turn alone
Other two couples swing corners
The swinging pairs face each other and
Right and left thru
All join hands and circle left halfway
All swing new partner
Take and prom.enade home to place
Repeat once more for heads; then twice for sides
DO ol DO & FACE THE oIDEJ
Original square by Ted Sanne.lla, VJellesley Hills ^ Mass.
and ccJled by him at Maine Bbll^ Dance Gamp, I98O,
Any opener, middle bjceak and closer you like
Music" Any well-phrased tune you like
FigureV
Head couples forward and back
Forward again, do si do the opposite then face
the side nearest you
Circle left once around, brealc to form a line
Forward all and back .
^ Middle four right hand star once around
Turn your comer by the left l|- around
28
Ycu stay there, send that cornar to -bhs center
To a right hand star c_ice ivrcsdid.
Balance that same corner, swino: h?r
Take her and promenade hcnie to place
Repeat for new head .coupl&s. Tiiaii t^ice L^'cr the bides,
An original v'^quare bv Ed Butsnl^-of 3 !;'c.3hco-;3r^ N.I, and
on his ''Traditic xdl Treasury' 'o^g'^^ "^3:u-~.r3 Jancing''
,
Fetruary, 1982^ Fd ^jrites about the d-,.nc.-? "'T-raditioric^i
dances are usually- oitF'. a'.rl pieoes 01 o-'-'--:: ''.cvnr.^^s put
together differently. If the dufsjy^.va liVe a partic'ilar
combination, it lives, if not^ it die^o, l-TaL-T" caller
who uses traditional figuren exp-r;lr.'-''r.tf^ y/i'r-h nev: com-
binations, I imagine it S:?,h:,sfies ^^rr./^ f.re^.b:"'e urge
within us to do so. The dan.:cr:-. bo-.^^fit Oi-^ar-se they
get variety witiiout the nece::si-:y of m3r.ic.?y v;oi:/:".
Routine: Any opener, middle break and clcber yju lixrj.
Music: Any brisk reel
Figure
:
Heads promenade full arc^and the Gv.tsld^
To the right promenade left shoulders (^/ith rr.ght
hand couple, pro: r.era.de around each o-zher, m.en
shoulder to shoulder and bc'.ck to place)
To the left proir.?nade right shoulders (S;imiler
with left hand couples with ladies sr.oulder -^-o
shoulder. The t'vio movements togetner form a i^ig-
ure eight pattern)
To the right dip and dive a-'"ound (Heads right and
di^/e, sides face left and arch, d:ip ::,nd di-.'-i
around the set to place)
All butterfly turn (Couples have nea::est arm ar-
ound partner's waist, men back up, ladies go for-
W n
ward and wheel around for counts
Everybody g» forward and back




From Bob Howell's ''Easy Level" pages in American bquare-
dance, January, I982.
husic: "Prisoner of Hope" Big Mac 035
Routine: Opener - hiddle break - Closer
dides face, grand square
All four la,dies grand chain
Take partner - promenade home
^ ' Head gonts and corner to center and . back
Dane four right hand star
-Pick up partner and star promenade halfway
Centers back out, outsides in, star promenade
the other' way back
Tal^e partner home and swing
Do si do corners all
Keep her and promenade home
Repeat for head gents and new corner. Middle break.
Repeat twice for side gents and their new corner ladies.
Third Huh^rian Folk Dance & Folk Music oymposium, June






This year's hew Englaind 7 oil: Fes-
tival will be held from April 23 through
April 23 at Natick High ochcol. in i: 2,tick,
hassac^setts. At chis tii^e r.e invite you
to contribute your talents to the feSi:.i-
val, tell ys specifically what i-s is you'd
like to do, and offer any ideac a.'nd sug^-es
in making this the best festival eve::*.
.ons
i'lany of you have participated ir. ths Fe3ti'--al be-
fore and know all about it. '""or tl'-:s2 of you uho are
new to NEFFA, we'd like to. incioduoe you to our annual
weekend of dancing, music, folk p33iorm.a:'io33 of rar.ny
kinds, dance demonstrations, sp-.cial activities for
children and families, ethnic foods, oraits and lots
more. One of the longstanding tradicions of xhe Festi-
val is that everyone, both organisers and performers
alike, volunteer their time.
iVe of the Program Committee are seeking musicians,
dance callers and leaders, and others to fill a variety
of roles. Musicians m^iy play as established groups or
join orchestras that are assembled inforir.ally „ Dancing
of many kinds - traditional square and contra dancing,
international folk dancing, and others will be going
on in several different halls simultaneously. Times and
places will be set aside for listening to music, and
there will be workshops on singing and instruiaentals.
If you would like to contribute to the Festivs.l as
a caller, leader, performer, musician, leader of child-
ren's activities, workshop leader, master of ceremo-
nies or in any other way, please write to our address
309 VJashington ot, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181,
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Although there will "be opportunities for unschedu-
led and spontaneous events at the Festival, most parti-
cipants prefer to arrange for specific time slots a.nd
to have youx event appear in the Festival's printed pro
gram at once.
We are looking forward to hearing from you and to
working with you on NiiiFFA's jQth Festival.
Cordially










M&h Arthur oeliv - Bocks <k cigp.rs
Pich Ga^stner - 2 jars ilance's mus-tard & li^h
ogrs.ph Keene Court Hcuce I858
• Stephen Puschuk - Ca).iadis,n dance items
MM Joe Hrita - Dance & history items., and
casettes of polka music
Voiinie Brown - "The Folk ocene"
All who sent Christmas and/or birthday cards
DIjiD -December 3I - Ann Nichols ,,
''
December —Dick Keith
Glassboro Balkan weekend vrith Dsnnis Boxell, Dick Grum,
&. Yves Moreauj July I6, 1?, & 18, I982, at Glassboro
otate College, Glassboro ^ M.J, More information & regi
stration blank frcin: Adult Conxinuing Education, Triad
Bid. btate College^ Glassboro, N.J. 08028..
Sixth Annual £J:?ring Cant-ra, .Festi'-Til,-, presented by t&fe
Dayton? OhiCp Genera Dancers, Sunday ^ May 2, I982 with
Jerry Helt & Bob Howell prompting & calling. Afternoon
contra workshop 2:00 - ^:30 p.m. Dinner break 5 ~ 6:30.
Evening contra da,ncing 7:00 - 900 p.m. Held at oor-




In the early '70 's, veronica
McGlure "began teaching and cueing
round dances in the Boston-Ganbrilge
area. Gradually she "began the on-going process of inte-
grating her other interests in movement syrA dance into
a round dance approach which retains and \a?-ues the rec
reational, non-competitive and communal e.spects of
round dancing while adding personal and interpersonal
awareness, explorations in the variety of movement and
dance', and concern for artistic technique and style.
By 197^t there was a recognizable Nucleus of da.n-
cers actively sharing this multi- faceted approach to
round dancing. At this time, too, they had several chan
ges of workshop location, bo it seemed natural to be
""Veronica's Vagabonds" when they decided to take a name.
The Vagabonds regularly and consistently employ
procedures which encourage individual achievement and
comprehension of the material presented r a certain am-
ount of uniformity of style and movement, and understan
ding of how the parts fit together. Gooperation between
dancers is extremely important and the sense of cominuni
ty which develops from these shared experiences highly
treasured . .
Guest teachers from round dancing and other forms
of dance have broadened their perspectives, helped them
to be more aware as participants and spectators, and
given them a sense of history, i^ith added experiences,
they have explored unusual interpretations of round dan
ces and taken on special projects.
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The Vagabonds* most a^mbitious special project was
inspired by the American Bicentennial celebra.tions of
19760 As part of an American dance history pageant held
at the NeK England dquare and Round Da^nce Gonvontion-,
that i'^ear, they prepared a group of dances dating from
16G0 to 1800, Now known as their Historical Dances,
this self-oonta-ined program of dancers, costumes ^ music
and narration is still in their repertoire and avail-
able to the general public whenever they declare a "His
toxical Dance Season,"
V.'hile not a professional company p the Vaga^bonds
like sharing explorations in round • dancing and other
dancing by way of demonstrations j, worksh&ps, and spe-
cial events. Thus., they have travelled to seven states
and one Canadian province to dance in a variety cf cir-
cumstances, including stage shows 5 folk festivals, town
fairs, histcrical society functions; fraternal crganiza
yion affairs, etc. They have flexibility in programming
and are a/cle to tailor p?.rGinipaticn to the s.l -iiuatiori
at hand because cf the repertoire nature of their acti-
vities o Tiiey also travel as c*.. group to various events ,
within the scuare and round dance community ^ These
group excursions add to the shared experiences which
iTicI-ce them a dancing coLiTiiunity. Taey encourage inquiries
from persons inj^erested .in this approach to personal
growth through cooperative effort and from persons or
organisations with whom they .flight share the res-alts
of their effort'-s by providing demonstrations, audience
participation and/or q_uestion~-and-answer periods.
Most of all 3 for eberyonej, the Vagabonds wish hap-
py dancing! . -. . .
3^
NORDIC POLK DANCE ORGANIZATION FOWiED
21 international folk dance clubs in Iwr'.-Ja^Yj ^:e-
den and Denmark have come togetfcer to form a.. "Ncrd.ic co
operative organization for folTi dance and folk music
from many lands". This umbrella oicganization was. formal
ly founded at a meeting held in January I6-I7 in Varnamo,
dweden. The 21 groups represented at the conference
have a combined membership of over I3OO active folk dan
cers and musicians.
A more informa,! cooperation between these groups
has existed for over 5 years. The ne;f crgcT.ni^^ation
"therefore begins life with an already well-Sota^blished
quarterly magazine called "GAIDA" and. an "education com
mittee" which arranges weekend oouri-i^s for the clubs'
own instructors and tSiurs for foreign instructors and
artists who visit Scandinavia.
Lee Otterholt from Oslo, Nort-ra.y, u.?..s elected lea^d-
er of the organization and Lillian Jensen frcia Copenha-
gen,- Denmark, is the treasurer. Other members of the
board are';' Karin Arnell from Vaxjo^ Sweden j 2ente My-
reng- from Oslo, Norway; and Mona Johansson from orock-
holm, bweden,
To contact the organization writes Lee Otterholt,
Yoppen 12, Oslo 12, Norway.
Ada & Jas Dziewanowski will lead a Polish dance work-
shop June ^-6, 1982, for the Festival Folk Dancers, of
Houston, Texas.
Sai^h G, Smith, Caller with the Salem Country Orchestra
hold square dances the 2nd and ^th Fridays (except Good





From. Cle\'elarxd Dealer, thanks to Joe & Gigger Hritj25
This may surprise man^^ Glevelanders, but the Irish
population does not consist of conspicuous b-earded men
with blackthorn walking sticks j, whistling 'V/hen Irish
Jiiyes Are cimiling" while guzzling green beer.
As a matter of fact, the Irish are very inconspic-
uous, and there's only one way to pinpoint them. They
are the only group of people who have a saying for eve-
lything from toes to turnips. Gall it what you may -
blarney, the gift of gab or eloquence - the Irish are
masters of it all,
hy hypothesis evolved over years of hearing "You'IJ
be better before you're married" and, "'£,YeD. pretif'st
rose has thorns" every time I turned around.
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Many Glevelanders may have shared similar child-
hoods of "You can't draw blood from a turnip' and
"Keep your tongue in your jaw and your tail in your
pump", since a large portion of Greater Cleveland
population is of Irish descent. According to 1970 sta-
tistics there are some 36,000 foreign and first-genera
tion Irish here and an estimated one-half million peo-
ple of Irish descent.
The Cleveland VJhite Pages are lined with McLough-
lins, Kilcoynes, O'Briens and Sweeneys. So are the
streets of westport in County Mayo >rhere proud shop own
ers primarily display their names and secondarily their
wares.
I asked why, and one owner answered, "Ah, darlin'
remember, even if you lose all, keep your good name,
for if you lose that you are worthless." I began to see
where all the proverbial sayings that I heard in Cleve-
land originated, and my theory concerning the Irish and
their sayings was confirmed.
I also found out that there is really only one way
to describe the people and land of endless sayings -
through their own sayings,
' The Irish are a mild mannered, easy-going people.
You adjust yourself to their pace and discard all at-
tempts to maintain a rigid schedule, for the Irish -
"don ' t go early or late to the well .
"
One early afternoon in Galway, I asked a gentleman
37
jihe distance to. a neighboring village. Afr'-^r a few mo-
mehts he answered cheerfully,'" "Well you" caa "be there be
fore dark. And if not, well tomorrow's another day."
So if you ha\'re to wa.it for a tables a clerk, or
even for a few cattle to mosey across the road, just re







The Irish, believe, that "the b€a.uty of a star makes
no noise," but they are also the first to start the hand
clapping, foot-stomping a,ccompaninient to the harps, ac-
cordions, fiddles and flutes e.t the local pubs. Itfs
noise they crea,te but rather e.n invigorating beat to
the traditional music. And few are the pubs that do not
end an evening with the singing of the tirish national
anthem
,
While Glevelanders are accustom.ed to a few green
beers on- St.. Patrick's Day, if you ask for a green beer
in Ireland, don't be surprised to see eyeballs raised
to heaven along with a few prayers muttered for your
soul, ~ ;-v-'"'\
The Irish are often associated with drink, but
there are many who believe that whisky is wicked enough
to "make a rabbit spit at a. dog." Of course there are
also many who enjoy their Guiness and Paddy whisky and
one man exclaimed, "It's the first drop that destroyed
me - there's no harm, at all in the last,"
More so than Mother Goose and Dr. Seuss, the Irish
are storytellers. As you travel the countryside with
its gutted castles and aging cemeteries, a local Irish-
man will tell you of the people who lived there, how
3B
they lived, what they looked like, and who their first
cousins were. Their tales range from "How-nee-Ortha
Won the Race at Ballyknock" to "Deaf Hugh 'Fer-
gus and His Descendants" which can be found in "Tales
of the west of Ireland", edited by Gertirade M. Horgan.
I was often amazed at the number of stories one
person could tell until one girl explained, "The person
who brings a story to you will take two away from you."
. ^: 'it- ./
"Patience and forbearance may have made a bishop
of His Reverence", but it also may have made many a
saint of those ancestors in Ireland. The couitryside, a
massive quarry, is lined with walls of rock, sta^-cked
and held together only with patience and pereerverance
.
This land developed a prudent nation of people who
"won't throw out the dirty water until they have clean
water in". It also developed an earnest attitude toward
work which can be summed up with, "Be there with the
day and be gone with the day."
The Emerald Isle is not without its natural beauty
- the jagged cliffs of Inishmaan, the peaceful flow of
the Eriff River, the majestic slope of Grough Patrick.
The Irish are proud of their land and explain its beau-
ty simply: "God has been good to us."
Finally, the Irish say, "The proverb cannot be bet
tered." They live, eat, sleep and die by their proverbs,
and now they are identified by them. So next St. Pat-
rick's Day, when you see a conspicuous beaid-ed man wear
ing a Gargantuan button reading, "Kiss me I'm Irish",





Blackberry S Apple Jelly
2 lbs blackberries 1 pt water \ .--1





















Method: VJash apples and cut into quar- '
!
tersi do NOT peel or core. Place in a '^,, ., „ , ,, ., .//
large preserving pan vrith the black-
berries and Fater. Cook slowly until the apples are
soft, mashing with a spoon from time to time, dtrain
through a jelly bag or fine seive. • Measure the juice
and return to the pan. Add one pound of sug?-r for" each
pint of juice, stir over low heat until sug?.r is dis-
solved. Boil rapidly until jelly sets when tested by
putting a spoonful on a cold saucer. This C3,n take -30 ~
^0 minutes. It must form a skin when cool, wiich wrink-
les up when pulled. Pour into warm jats, sc i_ c;/x-\^ label,
Store in a cool place. The rich rod-pupple colour and
sweet-sharp flavour are a delight to eye and palate.





2 oz ginger root
1 tsp powdered mace
1 tsp powdered cinnamon




1-| lb chopped rhubarb
1-j lb sugar
Method: tiFash but do not peel oranges and lemons; slice
^0
very thinly, removing any pips. Tie ginger xootp after
bruising, in a muslin and place in a large pan with all
ingredients apart from the rhutarb^and su^o^r. Simimer
gently until rinds are tender. Add rhub:irb and su^ar,
stir until sugar is dissolved, then boil until preserve
is thick. Remove ginger, turn preserve into small \7arm
jars and seal at once.
Scallop Chowder
1-2 lbs bay scallops ( if larger sea scallops are used
cut into quarters
1 Ibblspoon corn sxarch ^ tsp white pepper
1 tsp curry powder 3 oup?> water
^ tsp dry mustard 1 c'lp cry vjhite wine
l-J- tsp salt 1 sir.p.ll onlz.i minoed
3/^' to 1 cup hea'vy cream
Rinse scallops and set aside to drain in a collander.
Combine corn starch, curry, muc^tardy salt, and pepper,
in an enameled or stainless steol pan (do not use ali:n-
unum, which will cause the soup tccdarken. Add enough
water to dissolve the corn starch, and gradually stir
in the remaining water and wine. Bring to a boil, add
the onions, reduce heat, and siromer uncovered for half
an hour. Strain into a sau.cepan, add scallops, and
bring just to a boil. Reduce heat and simmier just until
the scallops are done, about two minutes. Remove from
heat and thin the soup with heavy cream to desired con-
sistency. Return to heat - the chowder should be very
hot, but do not boil, oerve in heated soup plates with
a dash of cayenne pepper.
Scottish Country Dance classes every Thursday, 8 pm. No
partner needed. First Universalist Church, 6 Rust St.
Salem, Mass.
Plan to attend the 2^th New England Squa,re and Round
Dance Convention, April 23 & 2^', 1982, V/orcester, Mass.
•Y±
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EASY IjEYEL. bquaros/Mlxers/Contras . By Bob Hovrell and
Gatliie and Stan Burdick, American Squaredance Magazine,
Huron, Ohio. $6.00
I cannot praise this "book too highly! For leaders who
work with Senior Gitisens Groups, do One Night Stands,
Family Dances, New Dancer Hoedowns, it is priceless and
will be worth your weight in t oldt For years Square-
dance Magazine has had two pages of Easy Level da.nces.
The past 7-8 years the pages have •been the work of Bob
Howell J Eucliiy Ohio, The dances in this book are from
these "Easy Level" pages. There is a definite need for
this book and I hope it sells a million copies' It will
be useful for years to co??.e. Don't hesitate. Buy it!
PEOPLE'S FOL^: DANCE DIPEGTORY
1932 edition . ;r3.00 each
The People's Folk Dance Directory listsy.900 folk dance
groups in the U.S. & Ga,nada (Name, time, & meeting place,
1500 contact people
100 nationally known tea,chers & workshop leaders
Folk dance related businesses
Published as a non-profit service to the folk dance com-
munity by the
Texas International Folk Dancers, Inc-.
People's Folk Dance Directory
P.O. Box 1875
Austin, TX 78712 - .
Ya'akov Eden directs the 22nd Annual Israeli Blue Star
Gamps. Two sessions: June ^-11 j June II-I8, I982. at
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Trie late Calno B^ker w£,s e. Icca?, fld-llcrj, or.jhpstra lead
er and piano tuner. Me was a'jcoGtsi on th^ strsst one
day by a woman from the neighboring tc"n of C-'^-or^ia.
^orjr.p.t.^ on
re givin^r our
"Mr. Baker," she said, "I want sonie mu3:
and you're just the man to turn to, yJi
daughter an engagement po^rty and vre vrant soiiie nice m'-v
sic. We can*t aiiord no whole oichei^tra- hue we fig^arad
we could afford to hire a couple of pieces that wov.ld
give nice, refined music. What would 3/^ou think of a pia
no and a bass drum?"
"Madam," said Calno, "the only worse combination I can
think of would be a piccolo and a cannon »"
Abel Merriman was a very genie.lr sociable man, and very,
fond of a joke. Around 1770 much land was sold by des-
cription to people living at a distance. One winter wheni
the pond was frozen over and covered with snow, Abel ac-
tually sold and deeded it as an elegant tract of inter-'
vale land with no trees or stumps upon it.
An old Vermonter was very ill and of course the neighb-
ors were concerned. This particular morning his wife
came out and started up the street. She was asked how
^3
this morning. "Deader 'n hell." was hey reply. He \ie.sl
Conversation around the stove of the general store one No
vember day in Halifax Center went like this's'
"Hain't seen Fletcher around lately/ - ze sick?"
"Wal - sort er - he'^s got tiddium vity"
"Tiddium vity2 VJhat's that?"
"Sick er livin' and afraid ter die."
Grandfather had stomach pains after meals. He consulted
a doctor and was told to take gin and molasses after
eating, A few days later the doctor called and asked if
the proscription gave relief. "Yes," said Grandfather,
"when I left out the molassesJ"
VERMONT- RIDDLE . .
Riddlecuuij riddlecujn^ riddlecum right,
Where vias I last Frida]^ nij'^.ht?
The m-oon was high and oo vias I|
The leaves did shake* my heart did ache
To see the hole the fix did make.
Tills is a sure-nufx riddle. The young lady >:ho is speak--
ing is na.med Wright. Ker lover is named Fox. They were
to mat at a certain tree Friday night. She suspected
dirty work, and went very early ^.nd clinbed up into
said tree. (The moon was high and so was l). Before she
had been there very long, her lover appeared, also ear-
ly for the tryst, and dug a hole into which he evident-
ly wished her to fall and bresk her neck, I don't know
how this sad affair cane out. I hope Miss Wright jum.ped
from the tree and gave him what was coming to him.
Plant seven kernels of corn to a hill - one for the cut
worm, two for the crow, one for mischance, the others
to grow
,
Never plant seeds of squash, cucumber or other vine veg'
etables in anything but the dark of the moon or you'll
have only vines or stems, scarcely any fruit.
VSRFDNTIoMS
He's a snake in the grass, Tha blue jays are hollerin'
for cold and snow. It's time to plant ysr corn when the
tree toads trill. Cute as a. brig's ear. He motions to
money and it rolls his way. Homely as a hedge fence. He
goes at his work like a bull at a gate. Lbj>s like, the
last run of shad.
He's the spittin' image of his old man. That family has
sort of run to emptyin's. Busy as a cow's tail in fly .
time. Busy as btetter on a hot grdddle. Not worth, the rai
sing(Regarding a worthless person.)
My sou], and body, La.nd o' mercy. Not on your tin type.
Good grief. The saints preserve us^ "ie g'^io ?':A little
fishes. What in Tivckst are you d^ing? K^r. alive, ¥iy
stars and garters. Gone bo hell in a hand baskei. Hells
bells and pa.nther tracks 2 I'll bo swi-:ched.
The whole kit and caboodle
As comfortable as an old shoe
.
The vfhcle pot and boiling of thsrn^
Tougher than shoe leather
.
As cold as a pump handle in Janua.ry.
Toughher than tripe.
A low 're day,
Sourer than swill
NEFFA presented a day of Contra & oquare Dancing with
Takph Page featuring the music of Rodney Miller & April
Limber, fiddles? Peter Golby, banjo j Bob McQuillen, pia
no; Bill Tomczek, Bill Possi & Dick Blase j, clarinets^
Dancing 2:00 - 5:00 p.mj 5O0 ^^ufifcet Supper; more dan-
cing 7:13 - 10:15 V'^» at the Goncordj Mass. bcout
House, Walden St. Concord, Mass.
Michael & Mary Ann Herman continue their regular Thurs-
day night folk dances at St. John's Methodist Church in
Valley Stream-Elmont, N.Y. 8 - 10:30 p.m. This widely-
varied program of dances attracts friendly folk danc-
ers from all over the Island.
4:>
REMEMBER WKEJn?
You'r3 getting up there if you recall:
When seme footoall linemen played without helraetcs.
When football and basketball players wore ani-ile socks
instead of the kind that rise to the knee.
When you laid down next to the coal stove in the living
room and listened to the fights and football games on
the radio.
When b£:Eketballs had laces and had to be pumped up via
a little tube that stuck up outside the ball, then had
to be tucked back inside.
Whsn ba.sebeli players left their gloves on the field
be twee"! innings.
When fans had to throw baseballs caught in the stands
back to the field because of material shortages during
World War 2 , .
When field goals and extra points were drop-kicked.
When a football was put into play at the spot of the
previous tackle rather than being brought in from the
sidelines.
When kids would play kick the can or rele3.se the dun-
geon on city streets a,t night.
When it was a. rarity to see a baseball player catch a
routine fly one-handed..
When the National Antnem wasn't pla,yed before every pro
fessional sports event.
When blocks of ice were delivered at home and the ice-
man would give you slivers of it to eat on hot darjs»
Do you remember? Really it wasn't so long ago!
There are three ages of man - youth, middle age, and
"you sure are looking well."
You^^ll know you've reached middle age when you have sym
toms instead of sensations.
The surest cure for insomnia is time to get up.
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Once upon a time , over
300 years ago, our forefathers brought to this new land
their customs, la.nguage, skills and dances. This country
was known as the ii.elting pot of the worlds
At firsts grouped into ethnic '"^..icr-:ihrcc;-^:c:^x^ in dif
ferent pc-rts of the country ^ thev enjoyed tr.c:ir dances -'
in the pure form of their homeland3,
American folk dancing has two great ancestors - fron
the gr-eens and fields of England and from the royal
"ballrooms of France. Through a pio-gresrsion and a cc'iing
together of minuets, guiidrilleSj landers j, contras,
circles, waltses, polkas, and £chotti3ches emerged tne
Appalachian Mountain dance and the New England Country
Dance
,
From the ethnic to the traditional dancing of the
past, a heritage was left with the states "bordering thw
Atlantic. As people spread across the land, migrated
west and moved from one city to another, the i?arious
forms of dance "became more and more integrated. By the
start of the twentieth century, a blending of the diff-
erent dance styles had "been complete, and thus came the
birth of the American Square Dance taking over charac-
teristics of the past.
The New England brand of friendliness in the mid-
1800 's was accurately expressed in the "Kitchen Junkets",
These were family and neighborhood gaitherings taking
place in someone's home, vihere the largest room, being
the kitchen, would be the scene of the party. This form
of activity provided the friendship and neighborliness
that is very much a part of the American Square Dance.
New Englanders started on their wonderful succession of
contras and quadrilles that are the very backoone of
our current square dance. For the square da.nce began
here as truly as it did din other parts of the cluntry.
Out of it grew the simple, free -moving and melodious
singing squares set to American folk tunes.
French-Canadians brought the gaiety and joy in
life that resulted in the long swing so typical of New
England Square Dancing. The first part of the twentieth
century found the square dance sinking into oblivion.
It was revived by people like Henry Ford and Lloyd Shaw.
The square dance began to pull into focus as . it never
had before. Once more, and all over the country, thou-
sands and then millions of people were dancing.
New Englanders who have been involved in the
square dance movement and are dedicated to the preserva
ticn of New England's 3qua:ce Dance Heritage have come
together to form the. Square Dance Foundation of New Eng
land. The success of this organisation, its future k
the development of its goals and accomplishments is very
dependent upon the support of both the square dancing
community and the non-square dancer interested in histo
rical preservation of this, the oldest art form.
The directors from Massachusetts consist of Ernest
& Ellie Chase of Beverly; Mil & Anna Dixon of Wobum; Ed
k Judy Ross Smith of VJenham; Angus k Helen Kerr of Lynn;
Charlie Baldwin of Norwell; R3.y k Carole Aubut of Dracut;
Tom k Barbara ©otts of Rowley; Ted k Jean Sannella of
Wellesley Hills; and Doug k Jydy V/ynne of Norwood. From
Connecticut are Skip k Shirley Russell, and from New
Hampshire are Joe k Phyllis Casey of Dover; Dick k Vera
Smith of Charlestown; Art & Marge Dugas and Dick & Judy
Severannce, both of Manchester..
\ ' -.
Many states have passed stricter laws against driving
after consuming alcohol* Amerucarj Sguj.re Ds.n.ce hagacine
reports that a police trap set up on the outskirts of
V/ashington, D.G. near a square dr. ace vielied- zero re-
sults to the discomfiture of officers o A net victory
for liean, wholesome recreation^ (Than^-:s to Kirb> Todd
for sending in the item)
,
SUPERSTITIOUS? MYBEl
Tvro looking in a mirror at the sane time signifies a
disappointjient to b'th. Wisiiing.wheii you see a load, of
empty barrels malies the wish come true. A "black cat
looking in the window brings had li-;ck, A spider on your
clothing means you will have somet,hing new to wear.
Walking over white flagstones brings bad luck. Laying
an UFibrella down on a bed is s, siyi of approaching dis-
appointment. Stirring coffee witii a fork means that you
will make troub.je, Meeting a cro3s-e;'"ed person the
first thing in the morning signiiies bad luck all that
day. To return after starting on an errand is a sure
sign of disappointm.ent. To counteract it j count ten and
make a fresh sta.rt. T">jo spoons in a. cup is a sure ind5
cation of death. When your shoes wear out at the tcs,
you will be a spendthrift. To wear your shoes out at
the side is a sure sign of mafriage. To m.end a garment
while it is being worn indicates that a- lie is being
told about you. If your nose itches, you are going to
kiss someone.
He who hesitates is usually interrupted.
Appreciate what you have before you haven't.
The flattery that gets you nowhere is the kind you lis-
ten to.
Many people go to church, fewer go to worshipo
A man always has two reasons for doing anything - a
good reason and the real reason.
Experience is the name we give our mistakes.
^.:, ;.^^. NORTHERN JUMET
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